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a 1 PAriFTCAN If*""
breathed
PACIFICAN, uveu

1

PAC-FICAN.

From the first day, I assumed this
position last spring up until probably
yesterday, this newspaper had been
my number one priority.
1 ate
PACIFICAN, drank PACIFICAN,

My days were planned around its
meetings, my nights around its
dreams. Scarcely a P.M. passed when
it did not engage me.

pandered
to its
its needs,
groveled to
A^A trx
nperk II croveled
to its
its
whims. No demand was too great for
it had won me over, yet I ironically
(and ever so secretly) awaited its
demise.

In order that I might more fully
know it, I welcomed its embrace. I

And though fully expecting my
term to end, I could not envision
myself without it.

Occasionally, I was particularly
unsuccessful at separating my per
sonal views from my professional
ethics. While it was never my attem
pt to so confuse the two, history
speaks to cause and effect rather than
intent and accomplishment.

It has been a positive semester,
marred slightly by the attrition of
adversity. Though much of my ex
perience has been ineffable, this
axiom stands tangible: It is far too
easy for a man to justify himself, and
in the process wholly misconstrue an
issue, when he limits himself to a
singular perspective.

To the Editor:

exigency" is the exact terminology, and those
based on educational considerations.
In the former, the financial state of the en
tire institution becomes subject to scrutiny. It
is precisely because UOP will not declare a
financial exigency that we, the faculty, need to
press for full financial disclosure.

Cluster College Committee.

I was comparing the function of the com
mittee to the situation envisioned by AAUP
guidelines and my criticisms were for the
failure to provide full budgetary information
which, as your article notes, "is consistent with
procedures for decision making at UOP.

More importantly, the precise issues being'
raised got garbled in the commentary. The
AAUP does distinguish between terminations
based on financial problems,
financial

Finally, it is precisely because the Cluster
College Committee has constantly affirmed the
educational value of the programs under con
sideration that I argued at the meeting and will
continue to argue that any decision reached b\
the group anil recommended to the President
cannot be used as the basis of future termin
ations of faculty.

Sincerely,
CwennethJ.. Browne

I am writing in reference to the article
about Omega Phi Alpha burning the
PACIFICAN. As far as I am concerned, I
rate this action as something my 10-year-old
brother would have done. I would not have
thought that supposedly college-educated
people could have done this.
However, this letter is not meant to
communicate my thoughts on the intelligence
of a few mindless idiots, but to comment on
Omega Phi Alpha's excuse to the school.
It is my understanding, through the
PACIFICAN, that after the papers were bur
ned, Omega Phi Alpha redistributed some unburned papers to each dormitory with an at
tached letter that read in part:
'We hope that the community will take
the necessary steps to insure that we, the

It is, after all, a big world with
room for all of us in it. Those of us
who find ourselves relocated with
capricious regularity sometimes have
a tougher time finding our place,
that's all.
Steve Cecil

University community, are not subjects to
the bastardization of one of our basic
human rights: freedom of the press.
This sounds like something Thomas Jeffer
son might have said, however, as a supposedly
college-educated student, 1 cannot and will not
swallow that line of bullshit.
Gentlemen, if 1 may remind you, half of
the University probably did not have the chan
ce to read the issue you burned.
Your
honorable explanation sounds like something
Niccolo Machiavelli might have written—considering the circumstances.
The funny thing is, is that 1 seriously doubt
more than one-quarter of the University
population read either of the advertisements
that led to this incident.
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We're taking a break. With Finals ap
proaching, and Christmas vacation not far
behind, this issue of the Pacifican marks the
completion of the Fall 1978 publication
schedule.
COP senior Sharon Fox has been select
ed by the ASUOP Publications Board to be
the new editor-in-chief for the Spring
semester, 1979.
According to Ms. Fox and the
Publications Board, the paper will resume
weekly publication beginning Friday,
February 9, 1979.

Cost-cutting campaign
offsets $275,000 University deficit
A concerted cost-cutling campaign is being
underiaken by the University administration to
offset the budget deficit caused by the slight
drop in Fall enrollment, it was announced by
President Stanley McCaffrey.
"It is imperative," McCaffrey staled,
"that the University retain its financial and
educational viability and in order to do so we
must maintain a balanced budget."

meeting on Monday of this week that a
program has been developed which will ac
complish this goal. Winterberg said, "It in
volves some 14 actions in many different
programs throughout the University, none of
' which should have an adverse effect upon the
academic program." He cited as some exam
ples of the cost-saving actions, the following:
Ten support employee positions will be
phases out through attrition;

To accomplish this, he said, several weeks
ago he requested Financial Vice-President
Robert Winterberg in cooperation with the
other University vice-presidents, to undertake
an intensive study of how costs could be cut
without impairing academic programs to eftect
approximately $275,000 savings in this tisca!
year to achieve a balanced budget.

The total number of support employee
positions allocated can be reduced by
eliminating four temporary and six permanent
positions. Every effort would be made to
maintain current levels of efficiency through
improved and revised work schedules, equip
ment modernization and the reassignment of
duties to other employees;

Dr. Winterberg reported to the Executive
Policy Committee at its regular monthly

The number of copy machines can be
reduced by large offices sharing a single copy
machine and smaller offices using a copy cen
ter. A management feasibility study has been

Continued on page 3

HOLIDAY ALCOHOLISM; TIS
THE SEASON. Dr. Howell Runion
has a few sober words for those who
tend to get a bit too ripped during the
hollies.
pageS
BRUBECK IS BACK! Marking
the final observance of the UOP
Conservatory of Music Centennial
Anniversary, Dave Brubeck retur
ns to his alma mater for an ex
clusive northern California ap
pearance.
page 8

IT'S FREE! IT'S YOURS! It's
the PACIFICAN Scrapbook, and
its in this issue! For an 8-page
photo feature pull-out section
recapping the highlights of fail '78,
turn to
pages 9-16

SIXTY UOP TIGER FOOTBALL
PLA YERS signed a petition this
week telling Athletic Director
Cedric Dempsey not to took too
far from home when shopping for
a new head coach.
page 17

Sincerely,
Chris Long
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I can only echo the chorus of
those who proclaim me errant, for I
know too well my miscarriage. I can
only hope I stand in some company,
though, in assessing the accomplish
ments we as a staff have so genuinely
sought to attain.

To the Editor:
I am writing to clarify some statements of
mine reported in the December 1 article on the
AAUP meeting. First, 1 had no intention of im
pugning the integrity of the members of the

.

J.H/EdS -MJV UBJIJIOBJ Oip JQ

the independent

But so much for philosophising
and theorizing; such gets wearisome
soon, I understand. I have perhaps
learned more in one semester as
Editor than in my previous 21 years
combined. It taught me (hell, made
me!) see things in a different manner
than was my usual custom.

Editor's Mailbox

.

^ ue^jo,qof qqq f j

December 8

So long so much;
so suddenly so little

Ever wonder why retiring editors
write such pasty fairwell editorials?
Me too. My guess? Vertigo.

.

raaiswar

WHAT ARE YOU DOING with
your house plants during the
Christmas vacation?
Read the
Plant Doctor before you journey
home-ward.
page 22

PHOTO BY JORGE RAYA

McCaffrey: "It is imperative that the University retain its financial and
educational viability and in order to do so we must maintain a balanced
budget."

General Ed program
accepted in major national study
BY JOHN ADAMS
PACIFICAN REPORTER

UOP has recently been accepted in a
Model General Education Program out of 60
universities who applied nationally.
Five representatives from UOP including
Academic Vice-President Clifford Hand at
tended a meeting on the general education pro
gram in Arlington, Virginia.
According to Hand, UOP was one of the
14 universities chosen for the program and has
the most to offer in the Arlington workshop.
Hand stated the D.C. trip was very
beneficial. They learned where other univer
sities were at academically and realized UOP
was more advanced and therefore could be
useful in sharing ideas concerning general
educaiton.
"The general education program provides
consultant service at no cost. This will bring
consultants to work with the University con
cerning its general education for the next three
years," Hand said. In addition to the con
sultants, a liason committee will meet frequen
tly.
A newsletter for the general education
program will provide a summer workshop
where UOP and other universities will meet for
an exchange of information concerning their
progress.
Two areas in which the committee is con
cerned with is to develop a coherent program
of general education that will be appropriate

for all baccalaureate degree programs in the
liberal arts colleges and professional schools.
Another is preserving the advantages of a
diversity in programs, certain educational goals
will characterize all baccalaureate degree
programs of UOP.

Of the five representatives to go to
Arlington was Randy Bass, a sophomore on
the Naitonal Student Alliance committee. Bass
commented that UOP is about ten years ahead
of the. other universities as far as student par
ticipation in academia in concerned.

"Right now," Hand stated, "students are
taking three courses in three areas. The com
mittee believes a more coherent thoughtthrough program should be proposed im
proving the existing program?'

Bass stated, "The student caucus at
Arlington met and made a couple of demands,
one was to get three students to give national
student representation to the people planning
the general education project." Bass was elec
ted as chairman of the representatives.

In the new general education program, the
University will create an opportunity for all
students regardless of fields of study, to under
stand that learning is a life-long process.
In order to achieve that understanding,
Pacific has formulated eight specific
educational goals. These goals are : (1) Forms
and influences of Culture; (2) Order and
Change in Societies; (3) Methodological Per
spectives in Problem-Solving; (4) The Nature
and Impacts of Natural Sciences; (5) Com-,
munication; (6) Creativity: Participating and
Analysis; (7) Values in Decision Making; and
(8) Self-Motivated Learning.
Toward the fulfillment of these goals,
courses are to be selected for the program that
include three essential elements of the teachinglearning process: (1) defined outcomes for the
student, (2) specified course content, and (3)
appropriate teaching/learning methodologies.

"Another demand was a newsletter. It
is hoped that in a year it will grow with students
writing in it and sharing ideas of what to do
with a general education program." Accor
ding to Bass, students are in a good position
for determining what a good program for them
them would be.
"Students mix living with learning and can
put the two together. Students at Pacific have
a good relationship with the faculty and the
faculty has always been willing to work with
the students, but in Arlington there were a lot
of stuffy stereotype professors who were about
10 years behind UQP."
The National Student Alliance stands as a
pioneer irvholistic education. At UOP it will be
a central gathering place for students with ideas
for general education and the advancement of
educating the student-at Pacific.
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John Warren

ASUOP handyman
oiguui/utton is an eMcctuc one
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lesponsive l o student interests.

with randy bass
in

winch

John leeis

that ASUOP does a \er\ good job in answenng to student needs, but sees most ol

an

UOP as being unaware ol what ihen govei

organization as large and diverse as a
university liWc UOF, you're bound to come
across any number of people who do a lot
of work, but only get a little recognition.
John Warren is one of those people whose
name may be unfamiliar to us, but whose
work ean determine the quality and sueeess
of those ASUOP programs that so many of

nineiu reaHs does.
" 1 he thing thai I'm niosi disappointed
in is thai so livaiiv
with what

that is allocated to them.
When you think of all the different
programs for which ASUOP is responsible,
it's easy to see that John's job can be both
challenging and hectic and he admits that
"on paper, the job looks a lot easier than it
is." "People .you're dealing with aren l
doing their job full time and some of them
are operating in situations that they re very
unfamiliar with so there can be a lot of
mistakes.
"A lot of the job ends up being tilings
unrelated to strictly business. You're in on
some of the decisions and trying to give ad-

We

ik -

gei tied up in the polities ol things and

t u a l l v 1 h e o i l t e c i s n o t a p o l i t i c a l g i o u p . I t •>
nioie

ol

an

adnnnistiati\c

k'igani/aiion.

us take for granted.
As business manager for the
Associated Students of the University of the
Pacific, John is responsible lor the
"credibility of the expenditures that are
allocated by the ASUOP senate and also for
tire operation of the grocery store and
record store."
The ASUOP budget covers all the con
stituent schools as well as many lunded
programs such as intramural or C1P
tutoring. John's job is to make sure that
everyone tries to operate within the budget

people ate unlanniiai

ASUOP. the oil ice. does.

111

business

—

lie moiicv

is actualK

appropiiaicd

l>\ the senate and thc> dictate what

duev.

nous we go in the the people in the oil ice
aie only responsible lot adniinisnaimg the
piogianis.
we're

We alwa\s get blamed lot what

doing,

not

how

wc'ic

doing

it.

AetualU the onlv thing that out office
d o e s i s 11 \ 1 0 s p e n d t h a t n i o i i c s a s e l i e v . -

PHOTO BY JORCiE RAY A
John Warren's talents not only lie in business, but also as a cartoonist; a career which he will soon
leave UOP to pursue.
vice On matters for the directoriatc 011 the
different programs like social "Or cinema or
how we should best go about promoting
things. Sometimes you're more ol a coun
selor than a business person."
Although John received a degree in
business at the University of Southern
California, his first love is his art and he
studied for three years at the l.os Angeles
Art Center. Before taking his current job at
UOP, John worked as a free lance artist
with both commercial and fine an.
One sample of his work is on display in
the ASUOP Grocery Store where he

designed the label for the ASUOP nuts. I Ic
is also responsible for the illustrations in
UOP student Chris Moody's comic book.
"The Wit and Wisdom of Idi \niin."
lltese kind ol commciciul projects
surely help to keep an artist fed, but John
prcfcis to devote the majoiity ot itis time 10
more serious work. 1-oitunately lot the ait
world, but unfortunately lor UOP. John
will soon be leaving ASUOP to resume Ins
work as a tree lancc ariisi.
Anyone who works wiih siudcni
governments is suie 10 be con I mined \miIi
Che question of whether or not their

tixely as possible in those areas.

I heat

so

main complaints lioni .students and the\
icalK don't undeisiand what ASUOP does
01 IS."

An>
loi

the

disappointnieuis aside. John is.
most

ASUOP

and

pan.
with

very
Ih e

impicsscd
amount

ol

with
mist*

wlueli Paeilk's administration liqs in its
siudeni
another

government.
iiniveisiiv

" ( oniing

lioin

that's also a private

school, I was very much 'impressed with the
amount ol icsponsibilux the adnumsiiaiion
gnes ASUOP.

'"Not very many schools give a quartei
ol a million dollars to three thousand
students and say, 'You can do whatever
you want with it.' It's really very exciting.

World news of the week
COMPILED BY JOHN ADAMS

Uris story riles Spaniards
The American TV mini-series "Q.B. VII"
has touched off a lawsuit in Spain.
The television series, based on the novel by
Leon Uris, is about a pro-Israeli author who is
sued for libel by a doctor accused of having
collaborated with the Nazis. It contains scenes
graphically depicting the extermination of the
Jews and has had great impact on the Spanish
public.
More than a hundred persons, Spaniards
and Arabs, have filed suit in a Madrid court
against the American producer, Mr. Uris, the
Spanish book company publishing a hardback
edition of the novel and Spanish television.
They consider the series racist, "pro-Zionist,"
and say it "distorts" history.
The Plaintiffs demand money, which they
say will be donated to Palestinian refugees.
Although few believe the lawsuit will succeed,
it does reflect rising Arab, Palestinian, and
Spanish extreme right-wing ire over the
Spanish Government's inching toward
recognition of Israel. The ruling UCD Party
has come out for ultimate ties with the Jewish
state.

SALT negotiations criticized
The SALT II negotiations, which have
been criticized by the "hawks," now have
come under -riticism from the "doves." The
Roman Catholic peace organization Pax
Christi-USA announced it has rejected State
Department efforts to get religious groups to
back the SALT 11 treaty.
Auxiliary Bishop Thomas Gumbleton of
Detroit, president of the organization, said at

Pax Christi's annual meeting that the treaty in
its present form was "hardly more than a cruel
hoax" that would not restrain the nuclear arms
race.

ply.

Founder of Synanon center arrested
Charles Dederich, founder of the Synanon
drug and alcohol rehabilitation center in Cali
fornia, was arrested on charges of conspiracy
and solicitation to commit murder.
The charges stemmed from a near-fatal at.ack on an attorney who won a $300,000
judgement against Synanon. Synanon, which
has denied any involvement in the incident, has
been in the news recently with reports of
threats to a variety of people—many of them in
the news media—over unflattering publicity.

Findley says PLO offers peace
The head of the Palestinian Liberation
Organization was quoted by Rep. Paul Findley
(R) of Illinois as promising to renounce vio
lence and recognize Israel's right to exist if a
Palestinian state is established on the West
Bank and Gaza Strip.
Findley said during the weekend that in
view of Arafat's statement, made during a visit
with the Congressman in Damascus, the Carter
Administration should move quickly to open
direct negotiations with the PLO.

Shell rations gas to dealers
The Shell Oil Company, js startqig ,to
ration all grades of its gasoline in a move the

Shell is the only company rationing all its
grades of gas, but Amoco is restricting
deliveries of unleaded gasoline and Mobil Oil
also has cut back deliveries of unleaded fuel to
some areas. Exxon warned that it, too, might
have to allocate supplies to make sure shor
tages are shared if "we experience a sharp in
crease in demand."
firm says has been prompted by high demand
that is outstripping refinery capacity and
pricing problems with the federal government.

Violence continues in Iran
Violence continued in Tehran for the third
day in the so called "Holy War" declared by
the foes of the Shah of Iran.
Automatic weapons were heard in many
areas of the city. The army had warned anyone
violating the martial-law ban on demonstra
tions would be shot on sight. No reliable
casualty figures are available.
Witnesses to several clashes said many
people were wounded, although the troops
tried to disperse the crowds by firing into the

Ammunition found in Temple office
Law-enforcement investigation in the ac
tivities of the People's Temple following the
tragedy jn Guyana is bearing fruit.
The Los'An'geles District" At'torneyVo'ffice

Minute."
You know, people are always asking me difficult questions;
Will the Music Annex?
How fast does the Dean's Honor roll?
Is the University bored of Regents?
How much is the gift of knowledge and can I get my Doctor it?
The last one, I thought was worth checking out. "Just what is the state of
the University Address?" Well, it's fine. You know, it's not easy to wake up
every cold morning with postage dew.
Now, about this monetary crisis. The first thing I would have done was to
tell the dorms that I had frozen their funds and that they could have their
money back when Hall Feeze is over. But that's only money, what you need is
prestige. Of course, you did bring Jane Fonda, she's someone who has grown
geometrically from radical to square root. Sure, celebrities are great, but you
can't get Tuition on a star. I hear that Anita Bryant's coming — what's she
want here, Quonset Homosexuals? _
But let's get back to the old completely acade;mic questions like, "What is
Art?" Although, when it comes to art I must draw from past experience. I once had
to go to the art department to illustrate my ability to communicate. I figured
if I Baroque a painting it would be an era on my part. But that's what I get for
not watching the science along the way. Speaking of which, I hear Biology is
breeding Anglo Violets because of the complaints against Saxon Violets on
television. They can guarantee quality because they puta little blue gene in
everything they mate.
Psychology, on the other hand, has been displaying some pretty Mod
Behavior. They have been using expressions like 'Far In' and 'Rat On.' I

announced that two raids on a real estate office
linked with the group turned up 200 rounds of
ammunition, bomb-making plans and the ad
dresses—supposedly known only to lawenforcement officials—of the two Temple
"defectors" cooperating with the in
vestigations into the group.
The district attorney's office is investi
gating charges that the Temple fleeced mem
bers, particularly the elderly, by forcing them
to sell their homes and other property and turn
the money over to the Temple.

Vietnam sponsors guerrillas
Vietnam has announced the formation of
a Cambodian guerrilla movement dedicated to
the overthrow of the Pol Pot government in
Phnom Penh.
Termed the Kampuchaed United Front for
National Salvation, the movement is said to
have elected a former Cambodian Communist
Army officer as its president at a meeting of
200 representatives held inside Cambodia.
Western sources in Bangkok, Thailand,
have been skeptical of Vietnam's claim that
there have been widespread uprisings against
the Pol Pot regime. The anti-Pol Pot guerrillas
are seen largely as dependent on the support of
the Vietnamese Army.
The announcement on Radio Hanoi
follows reports from Bangkok and Washington
of renewed heavy fighting between the two
Southeast Asian belligerents. According to
some reports, Vietnamese forces decimated a
3,000-man Cambodia unit.

\

think, personally, that it would be better to forsake some illicit Hobb/ts than
submit to a Tolkien Economy.
The English Department is no better off. They take everything l i t e r a l l y .
To them Fiction is a Physics term which means things heat up when the
protagonist rubs the antagonist the wrong way.
Changing topics, I think it is great that McCaffrey lives on campus. I
heard that at first he was a little apprehensive. And if there's one thing I hate
its a hesitant resident president. But whenever I go over there he is at his
Psychiatrist getting treatment for his Sports Complex. His doctor told him
that what he had was a complex edifice, which he assured him, was far less
severe than and edifice complex, in which case it would be relative just the
same.
In general, I recommend that the university cut back some of the em
ployees that are not necessary. I think the dining hall is overstaffed. Too
many cooks, you know. See, I remember back in the mid-sixties when the
female .
Also I think we could do with out Jim Nasium. He just didn't work out.
Rose Garden, she once had promise, but no more. Now she's just a thorn
in the administration's side. Speaking of which, whatever happened to that
chap, Raymond College. I know that it might be true he has lost his insensitivity, but is it really safe to say "We may never again see Raymond callous,
son."
I also recommend that religous Studies move into its own building. "All
I also recommend that religious Studies move into its own building. It
could be called "All for One and One For Hall." Although there is already a
drive for a new stadium, I would like to see a new Stadium Drive. This
popular thoroughfare could be retitled "How Much Did Chester Way. But,
alas, that's all she road.
You may think these puns are bad, but they could be verse. This is Randy
Bass, Endside, with a final PACIFICAN exclusive.

ON THE SPOT
HAS C

PACIFICAN STAFFWRITER
Shell dealers nationwide say they are being
forced to curtail night and weekend operation
and to lay off employees because of rationing,
which limits dealers to 75% of their usual sup

After weeks of lifeless interviews with numerous flora, fauna and other ar
tifacts, PACIFICAN Reporter Randy Bass has decided to publish his viqws on
the condition of the University. Concerning itself only with things which can't
listen, won't speak, refuse to see all sides and haven't changed their position or
view for many years, the book is sure to be the first PACIFICAN Inclusive.
The following is a summary of his new book, "Imminent n' Inanimate in a

S BECOME TOO COMMERCIALIZED?
BY TRACEY JONES AND JORGE RAYA

Sylvia Nunez (Jr., COP): Yes, I do. I've spent the last 8 years
in Mexico at Christmas. Because of the poverty that exists
there, the extent of the commercialization isn't that great yet.
Here, all my friends and relatives talk about when they talk
about Christmas are materia! things—parties, clothes, money,
and never just the Christmas spirit.

Shelton Dent (Sr., COP): Christmas is becoming quite com
mercialized, more so than before. Personally, Christmas could
never lose its true meaning because I know what it's really
about, and that gifts come from the heart. Besides, I can't af
ford to give gifts.

Tim Jones (6th year soph.. School of Business): Yes, but many
small enterprises and Mom and Pop-run businesses could not
exist without it. I recommend shopping at sole proprietorships
rather than supporting large conglomerates.

Dru Berkett (Soph., COP): Yes, because the whole spirit of
Christmas is gone. People give gifts because they feet obligated
to and not because they want to. Pius, Christmas comes out
before Thanksgiving, therefore it's too commercialized.

Shivaun Nestor (Sr., Ray-Cat): Of course it has become too
commercialized. Our whole society runs on selling products,
so of course by necessity they've got to pick up on anything
they can. Besides that, Christmas has lost its religious meaning
because we're not a particularly religious culture anymore.
Aadison A venue rules the world.

Sarah Patterson (Sr., School of Engineering): Commer
cialization of Christmas can't be avoided. It doesn't bother
me. If you can overlook what the capitalistic system does to
the Christmas spirit, to make it commericial, then its meaning
can be retained for you.

Alan A vita (Sr., Ray-Cat): I feel it has in a lot of ways and it
hasn 7 in a lot of ways. On a persona! level, Christmas is still
very spiritual, but big businesses tend to commercialize it.

Beny Weisselberger (Fr., Covell): We should put a limit on the
commercialization of the Christmas spirit. But it's not bad on
its own to commercialize it, as long as it doesn't get out oj
hand. Merry Christmas, everyone.
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New Security Chief

Ben Sla ught

ASUOP Speaks
___

It is out of the social office that coine all of
the dances, concerts, comedy, and cultural entertainment ASUOP sponsors.
The social program is broken down into
two categories; revenue and non-revenue. 1 lie
revenue program consists of all the ASUOP
events which cost us more than our budget
allows for. We must then generate revenues
through ticket sales in order to supplement the

IS DR. DALE McNEAL
As the semester draws to a close ami you
prepare to leave for the Christmas vacation, a

Social

number of questions have come up concerning
how to insure that your plants survive your ab

I'd like to invite any new ideas or
suggestions into my office. I'm here to serve
the students and student input is the only valid
feedback 1 have on the programming being
done. Drop by ASUOP or make an appoin
tment to see me. 1 want and need to hear from

Dead letters

It's very aggravating when students sit in
their dorm room and won't bother to drop by
and check out someone perform because
they've never heard of them before, especially
when there is no admission charge. The atten
dance, at not only ASUOP-sponsored activities,
but at all the campus activities, could be better.
For those who don't bother with campus
activities, all that can be said in most cases is
"your missing out." Please donT miss out next
semester. If you haven't heard the name, come
and check it out anyway, you may be sur
prised.

For all but the most delicate plants, 1 suggest

HS .M>Iin \I>\\in

them. They will never sun-ice 6-7 weeks of no

submerging them in water for 10-15 minutes
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is. I'll have to talk to Ross Morton, my boss.
Askew thinks the security could get by
with

purchasing smaller, newer cais and

Music and

involves caroling

The service includes a carol by students at
each living group, lighting of the traditional
Christmas candle and proclamation of (he
Christmas story .
Following the service, refreshments will be
served

in

the Grace Covell

Dining

Hall.

Cost-cutting campaign
one place, the Finance Center;
Reduction of size and frequency in several

Continued from page 1

"I believe in working wilh people and not

driving litem 70,000 miles before selling them.

harrassing prople with authority." Askew said

Sueii a plan would minimize maintenance costs

done in this area and it is felt that only a very

that he isn't so low key that he wouldn't arrest

the older, larger patrol ears run up.
Askew , 38. joined the Davis Police Depar

limited inconvenience would be experienced;
The University has been and will continue

In announcing this program of cost reduc

tment in 1067 as a patrolman and advanced to

to adopt modern risk management techniques

tion, President McCaffrey said, "We feel these

a person who was breaking the law, though.
Askew feels that respect is lost when a

University publications
Control of long distance telephone calls.

police officer is too authoritative wilh a badge

become a detective in the investigation division

for insuring and self-insuring property, em

economies are reasonable and can be effected

native. After immersing the pot and letting it

and is uncooperative with ttic members ol the

in 1075. While in Davis lie worked closely with

without

drain, place the plant in a shallow dish full of

coninumiiy. According to Askew, lie is going

the security force at University til California
campus, and lie also lias completed several

ployee benefits and liability coverage. Subsantial recoveries can be expected from original

educational program or the total University

budget projections;
Not holding the annual Pacific Day in the

experience of our students.
"Certainly when compared

police work.
The new security chief, who will direct an

Spring;
More careful planning of the eight Com

drastic cuts being required of other in

ciglit-mcniber force on the main UOP campus,
has twii degrees trout Sacramento State

mencement exercises held over one weekend in
May to avoid separate "set-ups" by main

of all of us, I believe if we all undertake them in

University.
He received a B.A. degree in public ad

tenance and thus reduce costs;
Consolidating check-cashing services in

the spirit of cooperation, the result can be a
positive one for the University community."

won't hurt the plant and it will help get it
through your absence.
If you have any plants that particularly
concern you, it might be a good idea to take
them home with you if it s possible.

this field of work.

to get

background in training and set

up

seminars.
"As ileal as 1 can tell, I 11 have lo siail
training them from zero," commented Askew.
Askew.
As well as piolessionali/ing the UOl*
security. Askew

wants to have good com

munication w ill' the UOl' community.
"1 want in gel together with student

special training courses oil dillercnt aspects ot

ministration, with a specialization in police
science in 1070, and a M.A. degree in soeiai sd-

groups so we can discuss problems. Belore you
deal with problems, you have to identify

sciencc, with a specialization in criminal justice

llieni," Askew staled.

in 1076. Askew resides in Davis.

He looks lorward to

McGeorge receives $1.3 million
from Fleischmann Foundation
of ihe Pacific McGeorge School ol Law from
I he Mas C . Ilc'iscliniann loiiiiitaiioii ol Reno.

Preliminary plans for the new construc
tion are now being finalized, with the possible
completion dale being the fall of 1979.

Nevada, was announced.
The grant is designated toi construction
costs of a 50-unii student housing project on

In commenting on the grant. Dr. Stanley
L. McCaffrey, UOP president, said, "This

An award ol SI .3 million to the University

If you're looking for the bank that can do the most for you, you 11
be impressed with our credentials.
,.
r
\Ne offer a complete range of student banking services: College
Plan® Checking, a wide variety of Savings Plans, and if you quality,
Student BankAmericard® Visa® Instant Cash overdraft
protection, educational loans and more
We also offer Consumer Information Reports to provide you
with the kind of straight-to-the-point facts you need to know about
banking Including, "A Guide to Checks and Checking, How to

of

father

Music Auditorium.

would suggest the following as a cheaper alter

that. The water-logged soil over this short time
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More than 600 UOP students, faculty, and
administrators arc expected lo participate in

throughout the campus, with each participant

training niaictials lot

or so allowing the plant to dry out slowly after

Sirecose,
New yor V\

residence halls and the president's home before
aitcnduig a brief service in the Conservatory ol

servatory

"I have sonic ideas about the budget.

carrying a candle. The group slops at various

Pacific is scheduled for Sunday. December 10.

ments.

Askew explained, "but I don't know how big it

"I am a low key operator," Askew said,

Christmas

and is not very happy with some of its invest

with it, lie lias already started pulling together
professionalizing the

candlelight

Robert Silva of New man House.
The event w ill begin at 7 p.m. at the Con

looked the University o\cr and is impressed

campus seeuriiy.

annual

security than dealing with crime. He is looking

when you leave.

The combination of low

The

pioccssion and ceremony at University ol the

at the financial stability of security right now

an apartment turn the thermostat down to 60"

He said lie lias

ceremony slated Sunday

the event. which is coordinated by

campus security ai LIOP.

water just before you leave.
This should keep the soil soaked for a week

ST.

ol the Pacific.
Askew plans on professionalizing il'c

Traditional Christmas

challenge, that there is more to being chief of

off in the dorms during vacation. If you live in

well. Most of these use a wick to constantly
transfer water at a low rate into the pot. If you
have, say, a Boston Fern, for the short term 1

l/is/oob cqiu piety 6?7Trr; j
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Davis Police Scrgcum Norman A. Askew
has been named chief ol seeuriiy ai Univy'fsiiv

mercjally available watering systems that work

postcard

I

Askew said the job he is laced with is a

place them in a cool, bright spot.
If you live in the dorm, there should be no

For very delicate plants, there are com-

I

receiving ill-put Irom the lucultv and siltclciils.

the day before you leave, let them drain anil

problem.

coop,

The /eqd. vocql*r I
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The social program has something more to
offer to students then entertainment, that being
There is a lot that goes into
education.
programming and producing campus ac
tivities. There is no "advisor" in the social of
fice and there's a lot to be learned about
production, promotion, publicity, security, etc.
There are no classes at this school which train
students who may be interested in getting into

plants with you or have a friend take care of

by Tom Willie

K kocK

addresses old problems

through January your hail better take your

your plants through your absence with no

Caw r«q//y 5cne4M 1he.
awd

Luckily at this time of

the year, your plants are in a more or less dor

growth rate and cool temperature should see

"the wvccrosit^TVic

the

time that concerns us.

mant condition with little growth occurring

oro <x. o,4 bciieuable cowcer-T. 1V\ev

Vv'.cjh erver$y Noise

two and a half weeks is the period of

and hence a greatly reduced need for water.

Dead Boys

feallv odSAUfld

Years for a Winter Term course on campus, so
two to

sence. First of all. if you are going to be gone

attention.
Most of you will be returning after New

you.

budRet. to provide such events.
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Establish Credit? "Ways to Finance an Education: "Rights and
Responsibilities: Age 18? and more. You can pick them up free at
our branches.
.
You see, we figure the more you know about banking, the
more you're going to want to bank with the bank that can do you
the most good, both in school and after.
Quite a few Califomians think that's us. If you look over ail we
have to offer, we think you'll agree.

Depend on us. More California college students do.
BANKOF am erica

the McCieorgc campus in Sacranien o.
"This is critically needed housing, and we
arc gralcliil lot the confidence this giant shows
in the McCieorgc program and students." said
Gordon D. Schabci, McCieorgc dean. "We
look forward to I he exciting opportunity of
liavnig more ol out sludenis living on campus

grant represents the largest foundation grant in

in the Oak Park uicu," lie said.

ot I lie finest in the nation."

the University's 127-year history and is part of
the University-wide 'Greater Pacilic Cam
paign.'
Ii also rounds out the McGeorge
program, both from the standpoint of physical

ANYTHING LOST recently? Your
glasses?

Your meal card, maybe?

GET those aches and pains worked out with deep

prescription

pressure manipulation. Call 943-0400.

Keys, wallets, or

what have.you? Then get off your duff, and claim them

BOOK—GIVE—AWAY
— Herbs, The Magic Healers' by Paul Twitchell

at the University Center Information Booth. You may
be saving yourself a new pair of expensive glasses!

— 'In my Soul 1 am Free' by Brad Steiger
— 'Eckankar, The Key to Secret Worlds' by Paul Twit

LOST: My heart!

chell. A number of these paperback books will be given
out for free by Ueli Sacchet, Werner 218, (943-0465).

For Sale

Personals

TWO Nurse's uniforms, sizes 11/12, $12.50. Also. 2
pair of white shoes, size 7'/; B, $5.00. Phone 946-2431

Denise F. in Room 275; Message: Salubrious and

X9.

celestial greetings from your secret Santa. Have a merry
Christmas and one Helluva new year.

CATS for sale. Sable Burmese, CFA. $65.00. Call 4651587.

RALPH in 270: Have a nice day! 1 hope you had a nice
week. See you tomorrow. Love SS

FOR SALE: Fiat 128, Red 75 well-maintained front
wheel drive. Good gas mileage. Service Records are

I AM a vhite guy. Young looking, blond hair, blue

available. Asking $1900. Call 943-0400.

eyes. 6', 170 lbs., age 24. I'm presently incarcerated in
ihis facility for a crime that I didni commit. 1 w-as coowner at a barbershop/beauty parlor. All the property
was confiscated. I would appreciate those who would
write. My home is Stockton, California.

Housing

HAPPY BIRTHDAY L.C.!

ROOMMATE WANTED, (female preferred): 3 Bdrm.
house, near UOP. must like cats. Available now, $83.00

DEAN, Brian, and James: Good luck with finals!
Thanks for dinner

HOUSE SITTER: December 1? through December 30.

call between 12-6 P.M.

(213) 240-1756 • 240-1757 • 240-5549
^oToujUamen t gfTfoseg

i&jfaFFilniSaleS-Inc

Bank of America NT&SA • Member FD'C

Love the Brody

TO DAVID in 277, Have a nice day!from your noi-so-ss

Call 477-9649.

Make excellent commissions selling film
in the crowd or grandstands between 6
A.M. and noon Jan. 1, 1979. Because
positions are limited
secure your position on a first
come first serve basis.

DUPLEX for rent: 2 Bedroom. I Bath, fireplace,

Hdp Wanted

panelling, all appliances, large yard, pet O.K. ^210

.WANTED: Photo Salesman. See display ad next to Classified

pzmonth. Call 477-9649.

our

with the

Announcements

l.osl and Found

per month, plus utilities. Phone 465-1587.

Sell photo film at the parade

of

Pacifican Classifieds

NEWTONIAN 10" telescope, F/5.6, excellent con

$100.00

quality

stitutions, these adjustments are minor. While
they will entail some inconvenience on the part

dition. $300. Phone 869-1244 after 5 p.m.

$50.00

the

Dr. Edwin Ding, Emeritus Professor of Economics, has recently
passed on. Ding taught at Pacific from 1948 until his retirement in 1972.
There will be a memorial service for Ding on Saturday, December 9,
1978, at 2 p.m. in the Scottish Rite Temple. Memorial contributions may
be made to the Dr. Edwin Ding Memorial Fund at the University of the
Pacific Office of Development.

laciluies and educational ol'let ings. and .funher
strengthens our law school's reputation as one

Make Good
Money!

impairing

.

The Pacifican is now in need of photographers for the
spring semester: Contact Jorge Raya
Photography Editor, 946-2114 or 946-2239.
Applications for the portion of Pacifican Business
Manager are due next Wednesday. This is the best
paying job on campus presently.
Contact James Boyd
at 946-2114 or 948-2146.
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Now that the "baby boom"following World War II has crested
the average USA citizen will become progressively older for the nt
The older the population gets, the greater will be the incider,
disease. In addition, the present USA population is increasij
more and better health care as a right of citizenship rather,
tained only by money.
Consequently, in the next four decades there will be
and increased demand for better health care. Because of t
pharmacokinetic and pharmacologic research, the averag,
longer insure adequate drug therapy; consequently, the tec

My word today is meant to be for those of

my fellow students in search of the "happy,
healthy life." I don't profess to be a doctor,
but I certainly know pharmaceutical^ what
makes life more enjoyable and everlasting.
Many of us lean on vitamins and other
drugs as our main source of nutrition. But how
many of us have analyzed and recognized our
bodily needs before substituting the many
natural sources of nutrition with these artificial
products? Vitamins are not the sole answer to

process of life.
Generally. . .vitamins exist as the water
soluble vitamins of the C and B Complex, or as
the fat soluble vitamins A, D, E and K. Since
the water soluble vitamins are excreted almost
as rapidly as they are taken in, toxicity from
overdosing occurs transiently if at all.
The fat soluble vitamins, however, can ac
cumulate and reach toxic levels in body stores.
This is known to occur with vitamins A and D
in particular.
The basic requirement for good nutrition
is a well-balanced diet containing a wide variety
of foods from each of the four basic nutrient
categories.
These include meat, fruit,
vegetables, milk, cereals and breads. There is
no need for people who maintain a well balan
ced diet to take additional vitamins.
For those who still feel they suffer from
nutritional shortages, the psychotherapy of
taking a capsule each day containing the RDA
(required daily amount) of each of the vitamin
and minerals will do no harm.
But what happens when you take
megadoses of vitamins and what are the un
desirable side effects of megadoses?

To date, insufficient research has been
done to the toxicity of vitamin E. Yet, un
desirable possible side effects of megadoses of
Vitamin E have been noted and include:
headache, nausea, fatigue, dizziness, blurred
vision and muscle weakness.
Excessive doses of Vitamin D can cause
calcification of soft tissues, and accumulation
of Vitamin A can cause serious problems, such
as pressure within the skull that mimics a brain

PHOTO BY JORGE RAYA

ASUOP Grade Grievance Advocate, Paul Kawata takes a short break from working on a deman
ding case.

Grade Grievance Advocate:

GGA guards against
capricious evaluations

tumor.
One month use of daily dose pf 25,000 1U
(lnternation Units) of Vitamin A has been
reported as having toxic effects. Its effects are
loss of appetite, fatigue, menstruation
cessation and hemoglobin loss in red blood
cells.
In summary, megadoses of vitamins can
not serve vitamin functions. They can only
serve chemical functions, some of which may
be harmful. The only currently known excep
tion to this statement is their use to treat
medical illness, such as to counter-act the
toxicity of antivitamins and in certain malab
sorption syndromes.

Y0U FIT IB?

I'U II U WM

Our 1%0's idea that there need not be any
concern for the levels of vitamin and mineral
supplements we take because the excesses are

excreted is not only obsolete but dangerous.
In megadoses vitamins function as a
chemical and not as a vitamin. An example is
vitamin C. In small doses it serves the vitamin
function of holding tissues together and
preventing scurvy. Yet, in large doses it fun
ctions chemically in a variety of ways. It may
raise the urine's uric acid level and precipitate
gout in people who are predisposed.
The megadoses of vitamin C (as used to
treat colds) may have a mild antihistamine ef
health, at least not for all of us...
fects. This antihistamine effect is a side effect
A vitamin is generally defined as an
of vitamin C. However, taking a mild an
organic molecule, which is required in micro
tihistamine for relief rather than megadoses of
doses in food to sustain the normal metabolic
vitamin C would be preferable.
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Pharmacy School

Vitamin overdose; too
much of a good thing
BY UNA ABOl) DHEIR
UOP PHARMACY INTERN

it j.»«I t««f

BY PAUL KAWATA
ASUOP GRIEVANCE ADVOCATE

Students at this university have the right to
challenge a grade they believe to be unfair. The
process is difficult and long; but, it is not im
possible. The Joint Statement on Rights and
Freedoms of Students, which has been endors
ed in its entirety by the Academic Council of
this university, affirms that "students should
have protection through orderly procedures
against prejudiced or capricious evaluation."
As a result, the university has developed a
procedure by which contested grades can be
examined and conflicts resolved.
Grade evaluations serve an important fun
ction in the educational system. For, besides
being a motivating factor for student improve
ment, they also serve as a means by which
students are evaluated in relationship to other
students. Consequently, grades can effect a
student's future aspiration for professional
school or placement in the job market.
By working with the Grade Grievance Ad
vocate, students can examine your complaint
about a specific class. Then we will discuss
your concern with a Faculty Advocate and to
gether decide what course of action would best

clear up the situation. There are many options
open to students; often just by talking to the
professor the misunderstanding can be
resolved. Ultimately, if the Faculty Advocate
and the Student Advocate agree and can find
no other solution, a panel can be convened to
examine the situation. An affirmative decision
by the panel of three faculty members and two
students could result in a changed grade.
There are many reasons for changing a
grade, which include: (1) Discriminatory
treatment; (2) Unequal application of standar
ds; (3) Failure to comply with university regu
lations or announced practices; (4) clerical or
arithmetic errors. Not many faculty members
make these kinds of mistakes in evaluating stu
dents or they usually correct them without a
full hearing process. However, it is the job of
the Grade Grievance Advocate to see that no
student feels that he or she is helpless in the
face of a genuine injustice.
The entire process is handled with the
strictest confidentiality, insuring privacy lor
you and the faculty member involved in the
case.
For further information, please contact
the Grade Grievance Advocate at the ASUOP
office.
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In the Disney College Workshop

• SINGERS *
• INSTRUMENTALISTS •
® W»« Dlmnay Product!

You could find yourself performing
on the most famous stage of all...

Disneyland,. /uwtlDisneainomi,
College Freshmen, Sophomores and Juniors are e lible to audition for this 12 week
summer workshop in entedainment. Scholarships, lousing grants and stipends will
be awarded those selected. Minimum age, 18.
Singers: Prepare vocal piece of your choice. Disney choreographers will provide
dance routine—singers must dance.
Instrumentalists: Prepare 3-5 minute performance selection. ALL APPLICANTS
BRING MUSIC, INSTRUMENTS (including doubles), PHOTOS AND RESUMES.
FOR ALL INFORMATION REGARDING AUDITIONS CONTACT:

DISNEYLAND
1313 Harbor Blvd.
Anaheim CA 92803
(714) 533-4456 ext. 701

WALT DISNEY WORLD
P.O. Box 40
Lake Buena Vista, PL 32830
(305) 824-4206 ext. 4206

Live auditions will be held at the following locations:
.r . ") . 1'W . K.
». i . M.
vj ;\j*
,1. tv.
fA
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I was chairman of the Curriculum Com
mittee and we looked at every course to see
what it contributes to the overall competency
of the graduate. Each area contributes a piece
to the total. We try to give undergraduates a
chemical principles and background use data
base on which to build their more practical
clerkship experience.
They won't be directly using the material
we give them. We provide them the info with
which to give non-technical explanations to
patients, to translate to layman's terms. We
modified and updated the courses and changed
subject matter to meet these modified needs of
the pharmacists to provide an interaction basis.
The communication aspect is most impor
tant right now. There may not be enough types
of this in the program.
I'm also advisor to the Women's
Professional Fraternity and to the Pharmacy
Honor Society. Both have presented slide and
workshop presentations to children, their
parents and the general public on such topics
as poisonous plants, household poisonous sub
stances, drug abuse and career guidance in
pharmacy. These are on a volunteer basis.
1 view us as part of a whole, to be used in
terms of a process background on which to
develop and build in response to the needs of
the times.
Thirty percent of students here are women
and more and more are coming in. This is good
for the profession. Many schools have about
50% women, but they are not in the academicside as much as one would like. We have two
full-time women on the faculty here.

Greg Matzen
The students at UOP School of Pharmacy
have an advantage over students from other
pharmacy schools because of the extensive
practical experience they receive in the externship and clerkship programs.
Students go through an extensive interview
process and get paid just like in the real world.
At the same time they are receiving hours
towards their licenses.
In the externship
program students attain management skills
and learn how to deal with the patient.
They gain new information and references
that are not available in the classroom. In the
clerkship the students work in a hospital and do
the rounds. They get to actually apply what
they have learned. They can see what they are
getting into in a professional situation. They
gain confidence and expertise. These special
programs also offer a break from the grueling
classwork.
During these special programs there are
goals but no class work. Beyond these paid
jobs there is also a requirement to do some
community volunteer work to gain a more
humane perspective of the field. This en
courages more thoughtful practitioners, they
carry this helpful attitude with them to their
jobs after graduation. The key here is not just a
piece of paper but what these students did and
that they care.

Charles Smith

DO NOT CALL AUDITION LOCATION

l 100 (Vol
Sjm jDuno.

Alice Jean Matuzack

'

The pharmacy school starts a student with
a very strong background to go on to the other
courses required. They learn very early about

decision making and advantage;
vantages of various choices. Tj
select the best therapeutic treat:
taught the new method of clin
which is patient oriented.
Communication is ingredii
courses because the pharma
how to converse with each
dividual level. I think the
very concerned in recognizi:
is of great importance to the;
The students here are;
many aspects to the job as possi
cere in their intentions. Another point is that
the professors have an open door policy thus
there are close student professor relations.

Marvin Malone
We teach how drugs work in a living sys
tem to producd the desired effects. The Food
and Drug Association has taken all placebos off
the market so now there are available only
drugs that work chemically. There is great
potential for misuse so we give lots in the
program to protect the patient.
The pharmacist must come from behind
the counter and ask if the patient knows how to
use the drug, what it does, how and why it
works and why they must follow the directions.
We provide the facts they use to communicate
this. The physician is little trained in this—his
function is as a diagnostician—and he has little
time to do anything else.
Ideas of improvement are a touchy subject.
Other UOP schools make a great show of their
one-on-one advising and small classes. We
have 180+ students in a class. The school
loses much of its personal touch characteristics
by this.
Values integration became a problem, too,
when we went on the accelerated program, so
throwing us off the COP schedule. Now there
is only one semester of the 11 months our
students are here when they have access to
COP electives such as art or English literature.
This makes our students dependent on us and
there is not much variety here.

Patrick Catania

sponsibility are being assumed by the clinical pharmacist.
pharmacists are becoming increasingly responsible for monitoring
erapy while still retaining their traditional role of drug dispensing
ement. Pacific's fully accredited program is one of the nation v
in this patient-oriented trend and there is a national demand for
to HEW Secretary Califano, the percentage of women in
projected to rise from 11% in 1973, to 19% by 1980, and to
0." For students going on to graduate work there are national
of pharmacologists and toxicologists.
'evel of literacy and we are talking about
,s levels of communication. You have to
ood command of language to be able to
s from speaking from a professional
level to talking in non-polysyllabic
literate patients.
poor in providing skills in English,
Communication Arts because we
h£8§§8§!t0rge classes that we can't cram this
witBsgl§|§pts. So our students don't develop
in tn§Hft§j|§!teracy, and this is important.

Max Polinski
Every course is desigrted with a behavior
as an end product and has to justify itself in
terms of a series of competencies and the
related objectives. These can be measured by
examination and observation.
One thing is needed in most professional
curriculum—Engineering, Dentistry and
Business, as well as pharmacy—and that is a
tying together of professional information with
the whole person.
Any professional school has a choice: to
graduate a person technically very good or to

reviewed frequently.
Our field experiences prepare a student
well for decision making on an individual level.
Because of another new law passed phar
macists are gaining prestige as they must coun
cil and advise patients often referring to a
physician. This new policy is a relief to
physicians as the pharmacists are now taking
more responsibility. In this sense pharmacists
are in a renaissance as significant patient con
tact looks bright in the future.
Most high school graduates don'4 havp a

scientific with the societal.
I find this tendency in the non-sciences to
avoid the sciences and vice versa very disturb
ing.

Our students organize a Drug Abuse
program and go into the schools. I hope that
experience is helpful to someone going out into
the world and being forced to make value
judgements. You can't put this in a structure.
In the Pharmacy Frats they learn to work
with others, submerge their individual deman
ds in face of requirements of group, and to
make decisions. This is very important to ac
tively take part and learn to express oneself. I
don't make decisions for them. I tell them "go
ahead, try it." You have to let them learn by
making their own mistakes.
We have some students so factually orien
ted that when you begin to talk about broad
concepts they can't yet handle it. Others know
the world is not in categories. We are short in
teaching rationalization so that they can ex
plain generalities in specific terms that people
can understand without misinterpretation.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
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Harold Grason

Rebel Rickansrud

Nicolette Fernandez

Chair

Recreation Committee Chair

Minority Programs Chair

Paul Szmyd

Keith Metzger

Donna Janet

Special Projects Chair

Photography

Rathskeller Entertainment

Lisa Sdrensed

Edward Huson

Kath Relloff

Cinema Committee Chair

Mini-Course Committee Chair

Special Projects Chair
Clinical pharmacy is a type of education
which is patient oriented and involves field
work. There are several fields that a student
can go into upon graduation.
A new field is the consultant who offers a
service to the patient by monitoring therapy.
This is a new field because ir the past treat
ment review was widely neglected. Since 1974
when a new law was passed the patient must be

graduate one who has a good balance of
technical info and the education that is needed
to become a whole person functioning in
society in the fullest sense. Most professional
schools have a very difficult time balancing the

Tom GoLabek

Program Advisor
Director

RonCohn

Gary Kleemann

Pat ifie Wilderness Experirtuv Chair

Director
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The new racquet
game in town
BY MICHELLE BECKMAN

game.

From these modest

"With the holiday season upon us many
people will be attending Christmas parties,"
explained Dr. Howell 1. Runion of the UOP
School of Pharmacy, "and there are several
things that can be done at these events, both by
the host and party-goer, to avoid drinking

pressive.

racquet ranges from a thrifty $12 to an ex
travagant $60. The light, pressurized rubber
balls are approximately $1.25 each. Court
wear is casual—tee shirts, shorts, and tennis

..

AMF-Voit saw sales of racquets and balls

escalate by 40% in 1977. Although many
people view racquetball as just another passing
fad, its inexpensive equipment and uncom
plicated rules, plus its value as a conditioning
exercise, make it a game worth looking mtQ.
Racquetball was invented by John Sobek,
a Greenwich, Connecticut, tennis pro, in the
late 1940s. He altered the game known as paddleball by replacing the wooden paddle with an
18" truncated tennis racquet.
modification greatly increased the speed and
intensity of the game.
Racquetball grew slowly, at first, in the
country's 50,000 handball courts, which were
mostly in YMCAs and YWCAs. Then in 1968,
a group of players met in Milwaukee and
decided to form an association to standardize
rules, publish a magazine, and promote the

problems."
THE PACIFIC HALL OF RACQUETBALL. Is this the new events center? Certainly not. It's

shoes.
The rules of racquetball are fairly simple
and straight-forward. An explanation of the
rules and strategy may be found in any number
of books. Two especially good ones are Win
ning Racquetball by Arthur Shay and How to
Win at Racquetball by Victor Spear.
The style of play makes racquetball an in
tense game, producing maximum exercise in
minimum time. In one hour you can burn off
880 calories. It would take two hours of
walking or three hours of tennis to achieve the
same results.
Racquetball enthusiast Victor Niederhoffer compared tennis and jogging to racquetball
when he stated that "Tennis is 80% waiting
between points. There is no comparison in
terms of use of the body and enjoyment, bettween jogging and racquetball: One is exercise,
the other, athletics."

the UOP racquetball court with curved wails to conform to the shape of the a •
There are several racquetball courts
available in Stockton for student use.
UOP has one court, located at the end of
Baxter Way, which is available for student,
faculty, and staff use. It is always open, but
students may sign up through the Athletic
Department for hours 8a.m. tolOp.m.
Three courts are available at the YMCA,
located at 640 N. Center Street. They are open
for play between 7:15 a.m. and 9:15 p.m.
Reservations must be made at 466-9603. The
guest fee is $3.00 per hour.
Perhaps the best racquetball courts are
available through Quail Lakes Athletic Club,
located at 2303 W. March Lane. They have ten
courts open for student use from 6-11 a.m., 1-4
p.m., and 9-11 p.m. weekdays. Students may
use the courts any time on weekends by calling
951-3795 for reservations. A special rate of
$2.50 is available for ASUOP card holders.
Get off the wall, grab a friend, and play

Vassar rates
on AP poll
Brad Vassar, UOP's highly rated
linebacker, was named to the Honorable
Mention list of the Associated Press AllAmerica team, it was announced Tuesday.
Vassar, the 6' 2", 225 lb. native of
Sonora, Ca., was also named, along with
four other Pacific players, to the Pacific
Coast Athletic Association's first team allconference squad.
Tight end Mike House was selected to
the first team, as were offensive lineman
Steve Goularte, defensive lineman Steve
Gillespie, and linebacker Dallas Nelson.
Freshman defensive back Stan Shibata
was named to the all-PCAA second team.

racquetball!

1MDA
STUDY BREAK!
This weekend catch
our smile to the snow,
the sun or a little >
home cooking. We're
PSA. And we fly to
more major airports in
California than any
other airline.

Swimmers set
sights on '7879 PCAA title
BY KEVIN BARTRAM
PAtlFICAN SPORTS WRITER

With hopes of winning the PCAA crown in
1978, the UOP men's swim team has entered
this season's competition.

Brlii) This M in for A <3.00 Piwourt on All Birkeiwloek Sandals

Coach Gordon Collet says that their goal
is to win the league, claiming, "We've got as
good of a chance as anyone else."
Coach Collet notes that 1978 represents
the first season that a UOP swim team did not
have to rely on fatigued and overworked water
polo players. The two sports were totally
separated this year as, while the wapolos were
conducting seasonal play, the swimmers were
working out. in preparation for their league ac
tivities.
.
The men's swim team is comprised ot
three sophomores (the only returning lettermen) and 12 freshmen. Three of those fresh
man were high school Ail-Americans. Threeyear All-American Gary Frejeau, who
specializes in the breaststroke, leads this list ot
highly acclaimed frosh. Dave McAlpine and
John Rotticci, the two other All-Amencans,
also figure to play an important role in the

Gift certificates are always the right size.
A vailahle from $5.00
Birkenstooks. 120S-W'.. M*rcM*tM>.Al7~29SS.

f

on alcoholism.

beginnings,

creasing popularity is its comparative mexpensiveness. The cost of the short, stringed

sports, racquetball is the rage.
Ten years ago, the game was almost
unheard of. Today, an estimated 3 to 5 million
Americans are sweating it off on the racquetball court, and fully a third of these players are
women. Racquetball equipment sales are im
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There are many things you can do at a
cocktail party to avoid getting drunk, accor
ding to a University of the Pacific researcher

Perhaps one reason for racquetball s in
\n clothing, straight-legged pants are

/«•
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:

'tis
the season

racquetball developed into a national sport.

fashionable. In music, disco is in vogue. In

•j

Holiday alcoholism;
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PAtlHCAN SPORTS WRITER
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Tigers title drive.
The mens medley relay team seems to be
their strongest asset at this point. McAlpine
will swim the backstroke in this event, with
Frejeau swimming the breaststroke, Rotticci
taking on the butterfly and freshman Scott
Steinbrinck anchoring with the freestyle.
As, according to Collet, "The guys who
are going to be most valuable to us are those
who can. compete in multiple events." Most
swimmers are doubling, tripling or even

quadrupling on events. Rob
sophomore, will be competing in
including the 500, 1000 and
freestyles, the 200 yard butterfly

is available."
•
— Measure all drinks carefully in oneounce shots, as this "helps prevent inhibitions
from being totally released on the part of the
drinker. Although some people become very
humorous under the influence of too much
liquor, others can become obnoxious and
aggressive."
— Avoid over-the-rocks type of drinks.
Runion said these drinks contain such small
amounts of fluid, i.e., liquor, that people con
sume them too fast.

Runion, who has been interested in the
alcohol problem for over a decade, has been
conducting alcohol withdrawal studies at the
San Joaquin General Hospital since 1971. As a
physiologist and pharmacologist he voices deep
concern over alcohol, which he describes as
"our nation's largest single drug problem."
According to Runion, steps to be taken at
a cocktail party are:
— Quench the thirst of your guests with a
non-alcoholic beverage at first. Runion said
cider and punch work very well for this.
Choose your snack items trom a tasty
assortment of high protein foods, such as
meatballs, cheese, and shrimp. Runion said
the protein helps the body digest alcoholic
beverages. "In many bars," he added, they
have peanuts and other salty foods for the
customers.
This is good merchandising,
because it makes you thirstier, but it doesn't
help keep you sober."
— Have all alcoholic drinks prepared out
of the sight of guests. The UOP faculty mem
ber said there are several advantages to doing
this. "This way the host is not obliged to make
strong drinks, which helps him economize.
Also, some people subsonsciously may feel a
desire to drink the entire bottle, just because it

— Limit the alcoholic beverages to one
drink per 40 minutes, as this allows the body to
metabolize the liquor, yet still leaves the
drinker with "a certain amount of euphoria."
— Stop the drinking 45 minutes before the"
end of the party, so the guests can regain the
alertness needed to drive home. "Many people
don't realize it," he explained, "but if you host
a party you are responsible for your guests un
til they reach their home."
_ Serve coffee and dessert to guests just
prior to their leaving the party, as this puts
something in their stomach besides the liquor
and helps metabolize the alcohol.
Runion said he has attended several par
ties where these steps were followed, and they
have been enjoyable and successful. "Christ
mas is supposed to be a time for togetherness
and happiness," Runion continued, "and it
certainly is a shame that many holiday ac
tivities become a tragedy because people get
carried away with their drinking.
"We'll never really know how many
problems begin at Christmas because of
alcohol. What may begin as a simple argument
may later develop into a divorce, murder, or
even a suicide," concluded Runion.

Religious cults explored
in COP Winter Term course
Jonestown has raised many questions:
"Why do cults appear?" "What function do
cults serve for their followers?" "Why is
California the 'Cult Capital' of the nation?"

Anslow, a
five events,
1650 yard
and the 200

yard backstroke.
The outlook for the women's swim team
also looks good for 1978. Although their goals
are not as high as the men's ("Stanford has the
national championship team," coach Collet
believes.) they should be able to compete with

etc.
These questions and others will be
examined in a Winter Term course just an
nounced by Prof. Maynard of the Religious
Studies Department.
Specific cults to be
studied will include People's Temple

(Jonestown), the Children of God, Scien
tology, The Unification Church (Moonies),
T.M., Hare Krishna, and others, depending on
time and resources.
The class will meet Monday-Friday at
10:00 in Sears 114. Guest authorities from
our own campus and from outside will be
arranged, and field trips are a possibility. For
further information, interested students can
contact the Religious Studies Office at 9462161.

Boxsets — Gifts for Christmas

the best.

James A. Michner — includes —
H a w a i i , C c n l c n i a l , a n d T h e S o u r c e . $8.65
J.R.R. Tolkien — includes —
T h e l l o hhit and l.ord oj tlw Hings, $10.00
Ursula K. Le Guin — includes —
T h e E a r t h s c a T r i l o g y , $5.85
T'rrtna Bombeck — includes
Her four bestsellers. $7.80
Bcttv Crocker's Cookbooks, $8.25
James Ilerriot — All three oj his bestscllci s. $7.75
C.S. Lew is — The Chronicles oj \ainia, $12.50
AND MORK

The girls' most important upcoming match
appears to be when they meet Cal., The Bears
are coached by a two-time Olympian and
should prove to be tough competition.
The girls are captained by Ann Redig, a
senior from Los Angeles, who holds school
records in the 500 yard freestyle and the 100
yard freestyle.
The women Tigers will also be helped
greatly by four returning record-holding upperclassmen. Junior Jana Brandenberg and
sophomores Cindy Gentes, Amy Swackenburg
and Amy Tasnady are the select Tigers.
Comprising the rest of the women's team
are juniors Julia Hendrix and Sandra Johnson,
sophomore Pam Thomas and freshmen Cheryl
Allen, Denise Fritz, Joan Martin, Paula
Moore, Annete Nasr and Joan Siering.

Universily Bookstore

Those Tigers previously not mentioned on
the men's team are sophomores Dana Trotten
and Steve Wardlow and freshmen Mark Barville, Bob Beegan, Steve Czekala, Bob Jarret,
Brad Jopc, Brian Ladd, Rob Redfern, and

l imersilj I enter • Slocklon. CA 95211 • (209)946-2329

John Slater.
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Bailey (pictured in foreground): "The world's image of Greenpeace is of a crazy bunch of people
who want to go around saving things."

Greenpeace:

Going overboard
to save the whales
crew—"We

BY SI AC I Y MOINI
AN Rl:l*OR 11-R

I"At IKK

Micheal Bailey, a representative from (lie
Greenpeace International Foundation recently
gave a presentation at the Universily ol the
Pacific Forum on National Priorities.
Taking place in the Long Theatre, the
presentation consisted of a lecture and a iilnt.
Bailey addressed a near capacity audience,
made up of UOP students and off-campus
people as well.
Bailey began his presentation with a short
talk about the history of Greenpeace. He told
how the group began its activities in the early
'70s with the protest of nuclear testing in the
Aleutian Islands and in the South Pacific.
"The w orld's image of Greenpeace is ol a crazy
bunch of people who want to go around saving
things," Bailey commented, "and they arc
right."
"Vovages to the Whales" is a Iilnt about
Greenpeace's confrontations with Russian and
Japanese whaling ships.
Referred to
throughout the film a "killer boats," these
massive vessels can process an entire whale in
half an hour.
The film gave an indication of the
dedication of the Greenpeace members,
documenting their long hunt for a Russian
whaling fleet. Upon finding the ships. Green
peace members admonished the whaler's

don't want you to kill the whales!
must you do it?" For there trouble the Green
peace members were told to "go to hell'.' and
had a harpoon fired over their heads.
>
Despite these deterrents, as well as others,
Greenpeace has persisted it its efforts to save
the whales. In the past, 1,300 whales were
killed annually just off the California coast.
Now , according to the film, no whaling fleet
comes within 800 miles of the coast.

Bailey told of the group's efforts to save
the grey seal in the north Pacific. A few mon
ths ago, the British government announced
plans to kill one third of the world's grey seal
population, which would come to a total of
49,000 seals.
It seems that the seals interfere with
fishing in the seas north of Scotland. Green
peace intervened, bringing worldwide attention
to the situation, and putting a halt to the
proposed killing.
Greenpeace is a self-supporting, non
profit organization.
They finance their
operation through loans, volunteer work, con
tributions, and the sale of Greenpeace T-shirts
and other items.
Interested individuals who missed the
presentation and would like more information
on Greenpeace are invited to contact: Green
peace
San Francisco, Building 240, Fort
Mason, San Francisco, CA, 94123.

Are Your
AUTO
INSURANCE
COSTS
TOO HIGH?

Special College
Student Rates
478-2450
Budget Payments
DUTCHER INSURANCE Agency
4600 No. Pershing Avenue
2 blocks from campus
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Physical fit-nuts

The road to staying in shape
JUIICS that might Ollieiwisc Ocslii iniougnoi

•I I didn't gel my daily jogging in."
Hill ( unilian runs lor an entirely tltllerem
icasoli. Hill is one ol file top live skiers in the

fill- year
reason

Iniramuial spoils oiler a wide vaneiy »

under-18 class in California.
" \liei ilic sinm melts in the lulls, I try 10

Brubeck
is back!

gel as much toad work (distance itiuiiuigj as

Football, indoor soccer, basketball, volley ha I
and softball aie but a lew of the sports thai art

Hill. "Running builds up my lung capacity and

offered.
itnte play ing oil a numerous amount ol teams.

i reusing my speed on file slopes. "
Piobablv the most cittcitaming type of

"I've always enjoyed playing icam spoils

exetcixc is skiing.
"During a day full of skiing," said John

when I was youiigei," John icinaiked. "I feel
ihat this is the best way to get exercise.

Riley, "I raiely feel tired.

playing, everyone is having a good linic.

Hut afler sitting

weight workout. Collet often spends seven to eight hours a day conditioning.

show in the Conservatory Auditorium.
rhe show marks the final observance of

BY MIKE BROSS

PACIF1CAN SPORTS WRITER

the UOP Conservatory of Music Centennial
Anniversary. Performing with Brubeck will be

Pacific swimming coach Gordon Collet had his hands full during a

1 he bug is in I lie an. At l lie Uttiverxily ol

Running has become one of the most
popular ways to stay fit. both at UOP and

realize that 1 teully got a lot ol cvctcisc.

lun.

But

from

speeding down

a

hill."

to only

Unlike tlie common cold ol the 24 liotn tin.
tins hug is healthy. Being caught by many

iaces, which until a few years hack were run by
only the '.cry best runners HI IIK- Stales.
UOP student Joseph C ohen, a long lime

students is I tic pity sical I uncss ct a/c.
Whcthct togging, vvcighthlnng. skiing, oi

jogger, runs lor both exercise and pleasure.
"Running gets my imnd ol t all the tension

placing on an inuainuial team, ntoic and iiioic

t,lal school wotk ptovides,' said Cohen. "Al
ter sitting in classes all day, a little exercise is

lodging on the eve of her confinement.
lickels

for

this exclusive

Northern

California appearance by Brubeck can be
bought at Miracle Music, Record I acton,
Meadows Camera Shop,all BASS outlets, and
the University Center ticket booth. Admission
is $5.00 for students (only at the ticket booth),

it has become vcty contagious.

people have tound u ncvcssaiy oi tun io gel in
-liapc.

needed. It could he easy io gain a loi of weight
.fem
****
WW

i

and $6.00general.

w

1 llll'™4

Ibis makes those spoils, at limes,

ben nig. I need io be pressed by an opponent u>
play at my potential and get the most exercise
in the least amount of time.
Mosi even one wants io be hi file

workout ol wcighlhliing, I'm so ntcd that 1
can barely move. But 1 guess that feeling that

shape possible. As shown, it can be fairly easy

way is just

an indication of

how

hard

work tin only ccitutii pans ol the body."
Running back

Paul Schreiner of UOP

wcighrlifis for a different i easy it.
"Football players must ny to stay in the
same shape, even altci the season lias ended. If
I lay oil front the weights lot a long period of
nine, getting back in good shape can be very
difficult.
"Lifting weights can also help prevent in-

to calclnhc physical fitness

hug.

Tigers on the road
A rough weekend of basketball lies ahead
for the UOP Tigers as they travel to Bozeman
for a Saturday night game with Montana State,
and then onto Missoula for a Monday night
game against Montana.
Pacific will then return to the Golden State
for the Golden Gate Invitational December 1516, before taking on Chico State at the
Stockton Civic Auditorium on December 19 at
8:05 p.m.

NIORSTS

BEAUTY SALON
Eleven
Professional
Hair Designers
4 Men & 7 Women
Open Monday through Saturday

•

Telephone 464-8341
140 W. Alder • Stockton, California
1744 Pacific Avenue

Interview with HOP alumnus

Dave Brubeck 'takes five at UOP

Editor's note: Dave Brubeck was interviewed
yesterday morning by KUOP's Jim Boyd and
Mike Miihaupt in the KUOP studio.
Following is a portion of that interview.
Jim Boyd:

Paul Desmond once commented
that in your early days playing together, your
avant garde sound could empty any club in half
an hour. Do you still get adverse reactions to
your adventurous experimentation?
Dave Brubeck: About Paul saying that, yes, in
the '40s, people didn't know what I was doing
at all, even Paul didn't know what I was doing.
It took time to get an audience that would call
what I did something pleasant to listen to...I
was really playing very avant garde, that's why
people who heard me in the early days, people
like Cecil Taylor, thought I was totally out
there. Cecil said I was his first influence, and
you know how far out he's been. And Charlie
Mingus, when he first heard me, I was playing
really different from anyone I'd heard. It took
a long time for me to get to a way of expressing
myself that would satisfy me and wouldn't em
pty a club.
We came UD here in Pacific with my octet
in the late '40s. That group kind of shocked
the students, but by then, 1 knew how to
program it so I had it in three sections. One
would be standards that everyone knew, one
would be compositions of our own, and one
would be arrangements. But only the com
positions were very far out at that time.
J.B.: You and Erroll Gardner and the Modern

Jazz Quartet were the first people to break out
of the night club routine.

D.B.: Yeah, and we did it before Gardner and
the Quartet. We did it starting right here and
in Mills College, maybe 3 or 4 years before the
other groups discovered college audiences were

sophisticated?
D.B.: Well, part of me says not to tell you the
servatory-trained.
It's laughable, because
I couldn't read music when 1 graduated from
here, and yet I was trained, because of people

around, but I know sometimes my themes are

like Bodley who knew I had a certain amount

better if I'm not near a piano.
Mike Miihaupt: Tomorrow night you're going

good.
My wife wrote to every campus on the
west coast and said we would play for free or
for whatever they would pay us. Our first
tours were up around the west coast. Cal
Tjader, Ron Croudy, and myself were just

of talent.
Other teachers understood the type of
musician I was, which is a jazz musician, going

playing for any school that would take us.
J.B.: Did Darius Milhaud, your teacher at
Mills, go to your club dates at all? Since he was
once a member of an avant garde group, The
Six, how did he feel about avant garde playing

days, and I felt that a lot of my training in
Bodley's classes really helped me. He had to be
really understanding not to tell everybody that

do you have about that?

this, I can't do that.'
Jazz was so looked down upon in those

D.B.: When I go into that building, 1 think it's
the most important place in my life. The things
that really shake me happened in that building.
It's not like walking into any other place,
because for me, so many things, emotional, are
charged with walking through those doors.
I'm amazed that it's still that way. Yesterday, I
just stood there and looked, and my mind was

jazz, had to hide the fact. But Pacific had it in
disguise, like they called big band, which they
now call stage band, they called it radio
writing. It was the forerunner of jazz bands on

stand that?

campus.
J.B.: Do you have any ideas about good

J.B.: How do you compose something now?

and people like yourself?
D.B.: He loved jazz, and of course he was the
first one to use the jazz idiom in any classical
music.
On this campus, it was J. Russell Bodley
who was able to accept and encourage the jazz
musicians. Outside of that, all my friends, at
S.F. State for example, who wanted to play

programs in conservatories to fuse jazz and
classical music? Or do you feel that jazz is
going to lose something by becoming more

to perform in the Conservatory where you went
30 some-odd years ago. What kind of feelings

to a conservatory and afraid to say, 'I can't do

this guy can't read.
When they finally found out 1 couldn't
read, I know it was Bodley and Brown who saw
to it that I graduated, and the Dean said,
'You're a disgrace to the Conservatory, and I'll
graduate you if you promise to never teach,'
and he was right. 1 don't say he was wrong; 1
really wasn't a very educated music student.
Probably some of your most talented
students are rock kids, jazz kids that can't
read, but they express themselves in a com
pletely different way, and they write. 1 could
write, but 1 couldn't read. Who could under

Do you sit down at the piano, or do you have
an idea and have it pretty set before you go to
the piano?

Specializing in Young College Man and Women Hair Cuts

D.B.: I can write away from the piano, on air
planes...I've done most of my composing on
airplanes. Then I check it out at a piano. If
I'm near a piano, like if I'm home, I will write
at the piano. 1 prefer to have the piano

truth about my situation when you call me con

On just about any morning or evening, one can see joggers out for a jaunt.

going like a B-movie.
1 first saw my wife there, and then, after
the war, I came back with my octet. I recorded
an album that I like very much in that hall after
the war...the first time I brought my octet
there, it really went over with the kids. It
really changed the direction of my life.
One of the only times I conducted an
orechestra was on that stage. 1 was so bad, that
all the kids laughed at me and Brown came out
and said, 'Don't laugh at Brubeck, he's going
to do more than anybody in the orchestra,'and 1 said What? What is he talking about? 1
thought, 'I'm not going to do anything, I can't
even conduct the simplest thing."

For those of you who are bored with
school and feel you can't go on,
especially with finals coming up,
come down and MUNCH YOUR
SORROWS AWAY AT THE

bcsi
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about vveighllifiing is that each muscle can be
worked on individually. Most types ol exeicisc
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While jogging or skiing, competition is

absent.

terested the conscientious weight watcher and

not kcd.
"flic one thing that I enjoy the most

"La Fiesta de la Posada," a musical represen
tation depicting Joseph and Mary's search lor
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also.
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Terence Carney
controls the court

Terence Carney is the
Tiger's floor leader.
Carney, a senior, has
already established him
self as the team's top
playmaker, and is the
player whom the Tigers
look to in clutch
situations. Carney is the
team scoring leader this
year with a 21.5 average.

bit of luck on Terence's behalf. "Football was
bymikebross

always the big sport for me," said Terence, and

PACIFIC AN SPORTSWRITER

basketball was just a way to spend my free
time. In my senior year, our football team had
a lot of trouble with injuries and ended up not
having too good of a season.

The emphasis of college sports today is put
on winning. Coaches are fired and players are

was having a good season.

benched because their actions lead to defeat.

Pacific came down to our area to watch Joe

The University of the Pacific's basketball
co-captain, Terence Carney, feels that winning
is important, but it is not the main reason why
he enjoys playing. "1 try to relax and have fun
while I'm out on the court," said Carney,
don't think this way before a game, my shoot
ing is off and I'll probably have a poor game."
By looking at-his statistics from this
season, Terence has been having a great deal of

Carney, a senior 6'1" guard out of Long.
raska-Omaha and Portland, respectively.

opponents.

per-middle class WASPs whose search for The
Good Life both preoccupies their prolonged
adolescence and defines the experiential limits
their

adulthood.

They

too

are

Great Expectations of their loved ones, society,

1 had a good game against then

Rolling Stone ranked their debut album among

and the scout talked with me.

the year's five best, and their new album, More
Songs About Buildings and Food, has reaped

"He checked on my academic requirements,
gave me a trip up to the campus, and when 1
saw it, my decision to come here was made up.
I've never had any regrets." Neither have any

Terence in one part of his game

- his outside

The respect of his coaches and fellow
players is shown by his selection as co-captam.
"There's an extra amount of responsibility

players."
When asked to rate himself as a player,
Carney stated that "1 have no glaring weakness
I feel my
or outstanding strong points.
strengths lie in my intelligence on the court, my
good outside shooting, and my good, but not
super passing.
"I believe that my weakest points are my
physical abilities. Not being very tall or fast is

tional squad, scoring a career high 27 points
against UC-Davis, and scoring in double

probably detrimental to my playing ability, but
if I were of different size and had quicker feet,

figures 21 out of 27 games.

the kind of game I play would change."

All of his basketball accomplishments at
UOP might not have occurred without a little

Being a small basketball player has helped

"1 was never tall," said Carney.

in Holland since 1671
SPORTED BY SCHENLEY BEVERAGES COMPANY. NEW YORK M Y

In

pickup games when 1 was growing up, getting

much uncertain. But could pro ball be on his
mind?

inside for an easy lay-up was extremely dif

"I really don't know if I'm good enough

ficult because of my lack of size. So the shots
that I could get came from way outside. After
playing 14 years, my shot has steadily gotten

to play as a professional," answered Carney.
"If the opportunity arose and I happened to be
drafted, I'd give it my best shot and at worst, it

better."

would be a great experience.
"It's not a major goal that I have set to

Having a goal of making a high percentage
of the shots taken is one aspiration that is not
floating around in too many outside shooters
heads, except for one — Terence Carney.
"1 rarely set goals for myself to accom
plish during each game," Terence commented.
But this season 1 have set one: to shoot over
55% each game. If 1 can keep shooting at the
same rate I have been during the first two
games of the season, 1 would like to score
around 17 points per game. But I'm most in
terested in my field goal percentage, not
scoring average.
"A season goal for myself is to lead the
team in assists. Last year 1 led the team (5.2
per game) and feel that by being a playntaking

Oranjeboom
has landed here
From Holland
where thev,
their
beer!
Vm i know how aood Holland s
beer is, and Oranjeboom has been a premiere beer ^

guard, it's my responsibility to make good
passes to the open man on the court.
Terence's goals for the future are pretty

shooting.

of the coaches!

50% of them.

included having the best field goal percentage
( 727) during last year's PCAA tournament,
being selected to the All-Golden Gate Invita

the students here, Byrne and his band are up

highest expectations for the Heads: last year

troubling a young player because it probably
had affected me when 1 was an underclassman.
I feel part of my job is to help out the first-year

usually taken from 20 feet or further out.
Other highlights from the 1977-78 season

and promising new wave band. Like many ot

Carney), the star player from one of our leagu<

tunity to take more shots this season," ex
plained Carney. Averaging over 15 shots per
game thus far, Terence has connected on over

minutes of action as a freshman. Last season
Terence made .542% of his shots, which were

Byrne is the leader, writer and singer in
Talking Heads, America's most controversial

Hovorka (now the other co-captain along with

and George Fowler, I've been given the oppor

A high shooting percentage has always
been a trademark of Carney's play since his first

David Byrne should go to UOP.

and assorted other critics.
Indeed, it js the rock critics who hold the

placed upon me," Terence remarked. "By
playing for four years, I've been through it all.
"I usually can understand what is

"With the absence of both Russ Coleman

BY JON HUM
PAl int AN STAITW RITfcR

simultaneously motivated and harassed by The

A scout from

fun.

Beach, has scored 21 and 22 points versus Neb

iuw

Talking Heads' at the Waldorf

of

"1 worked fairly hard for basketball and

Tbe

December 8

accomplish. My major goal for this season is
to have a fun time, on and off the court, with
my teammates."

similar critical praise. Some knowledgable ob
servers have even equated them with (jeezus!)
the Beatles.
On their closing night at The Old Waldorf,
the Talking Heads proved worthy of the fan
fare, but'not the "new Beatles" mantle. Ad
mittedly, the Heads are Good Kids singing
about the sharp but subdued frustrations of
Good

Kids (a

rarity

in

the

rebellious,

proletarian new wave), but the similarity ends
there. David Byrne is much more intellectual
and sophisticated than Lennon and McCart
ney, and consequently much less accessible.
The Talking Heads do not pollute their
theme with common musical or stage
they wore no makeup, made few gestures, and
spoke only sparsely. But every word, look, or

Sports editor
wanted
The

PACIFIC AN

innocent graduates at their first job interview,

can't get no satisfaction.

The resultant in

will not enjoy this music. Too, you may not

and

dividual frustrations and tensions are enough

wish to hear the things David Byrne has to say

Republicans who wake at 8:55 for their 9:00

to drive us all nuts, and fittingly the Talking

class. Opening with "The Big Country," the

Heads project an eerie, bizarre presence, a

about society's darker side. After all, who
wants to hear about their own Tears and in

band immediately displayed a new musical depth.

presence which will likely preclude mass accep

Unlike the thin, whining sound of their first

tance of them.

wore the dishevelled

album

or

dress of

the Eno-influenced,

Young

It is a potentially explosive, cuckoo's-nest

is fuller, tighter, and more incisive, yet still

mien lurking just below the surface, waiting for

typically economical.
The improvement was largely due to a

that one more cinching of the social straitjacket

shift in instrumental focus from Byrne (with

and spark another divorce, another Mosconi

Eno on

assassination, another mass suicide-in-exile.

the second

LP) to

bassist

Tina

Weymouth and drummer Chris Franz.

Un-

which will finally cause the break with reality,

In a campus full of

noticeable on the albums, this rhythm section
in concert became a sharp, regimented aural
foil for Byrne's high, squealing vocals.

You can do whatever you

want, right? You can go to school, go to work,

mechanical

rhythms of the second, the Heads' stage sound

securities, or about the limits of their new
found freedom.

Fleetwood Mac

fanatics, it's safe to say that you the student

or

or what?
If you like rainbow stickers on car win

dows, forget the Talking Heads. If, however,
you suspect that those stickers are the only
graspable rainbows, give this band a chance.
They know you, and they have much to tell you
about yourself and your place in the real world
beyond Burns Tower.

The

rhythms suggested the social demands and
mechanical drudgery of modern life, while the
vocals portrayed the individual human reaction
to these straightforward, ever-louder rhythms.
It was as if Weymouth's bass were wrapped
around the helpless Byrne's neck and constru
ing with each note, choking off his life.
This indeed is David Byrne's
message:

main

in seeking freedom and happiness,

we are restricted by our experiential concep
tions of the latter.

Unfortunately, these con

ceptions no longer suffice in a numbingly
dynamic world. Thus our conceptual limits on
happiness and how to find it actually limit our
freedom 10 seek and choose, without ever
making us happy (if this all confuses you, don t
worry: it confuses all of us, including Byrne).
The traditional salvation from this trap is

movement they did allow was as calculated,

love, but Byrne contends that even love Is
planned and obligatory, and therefore, just
another rational restraint on his irrational

tailored, and uptight as their lifestyle.
They shuffled onstage like insecure and

freedom.
Thus the system is unbeatable: you just

SUNDAY: DECEMBER 10. 1978
PROCESSION' STARTS AT 7:00 p.m.
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needs a

sports editor lor the spring semester. Fall
sports editor will assist in training tl
needed. Qualifications: basic knowledge
of sports, UOP, and above all, must be a
good organi/er.
For further information, call

Join me and my friend,-, in the
fun procession and the:, in the
Chapel for a Service of Liqnts.

the

PACIFICAN, at 946-2114, or Jeff Jardine.
at

957-4502. Good luck.
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Don't forget to bring yonr own candle.
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The SHRINK

209-463-0901

PRODUCT INFORMATION

An Ideal Stocking Gift

"A place where friends and lovers
get together"
Healthy Foods and Desserts Baked Fresh Daily
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KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL
CENTER

i

433-1763
ANGFRANC ISCO* 94108

CENTERS IN MAJOR U.S. CITIES
R00-223-1782

FAT CITY
CAFE

Now Available at the
UOP Bookstore
The Shrink is a brand new gift item manufactured by Psychobabble,
the Shrink consists of a ten minute audio cassette recording of a
"German Analyst" who encourages the Hstenerto "talk" to him.

$1.00 OFF

A humorous illustrated Owner's Manual compliments and reinforces
The Shrink concept. Each Shrink comes completely packaged in its own
j^nt^jne^fqr^ase^f^tqragejind^iaodhng^^^^^^^^^^^^
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UOP literary journal
to accept works for 79
In spite of a late start, CaUiope, VJOP's
literary journal, will be a reality again this year
and is now accepting contributions for Spring

editorial board will be on Monday, December
11, at 7:30in the U.C. Mall (next to the grocery
store.)
The meeting should not last more than
half an hour as we are just going to discuss
general topics.
If you are interested, but cannot attend the
meeting, please contact one of the editors.

publication 1979.
Students from all schools and departments
should submit their short stories, one-act plays,
poems, songs, and art work to the Calliope
boxes located in the English Department, the
ASUOP office, and the Irving Martin library.
Calliope is published for the school com
munity and encourages participation from

everyone.
We are still in the process of assembling an
editorial board to review and critique the con
tributions. In addition to editorial tasks, the
board will give feedback in all areas of
Calliope's publication, such as size, cover
design, art work. etc.
Anyone interested in joining the editorial
staff is invited to participate and we would
especially like to encourage freshmen and
sophomores to bring us their ideas on
the publishing of this year's literary journal.
Any interested parties should contact one of
the editors, Denise Finks, South-West No. 282,
463-8518, or Amy de Long, University Center
apartments No. 28, 943-0490.
The next general meeting of Calliope's

TYPING
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Art exhibit at
Ray-Cal Lodge
An art show featuring the works erf the
late Clarence K. Hinkle is on display through
December 12 at the Raymond-Callison Lodge.
Students in the Museums-Theory and
Practice class have compiled the show as a
culmination of their activities and studies. The
class participated in field trips to museums in
the bay area and studied the traditional aspects
of museums and their functions.
A major collection of his work has been
given to UOP, and approximately 20 of the
pieces are included in lite current exhibition.
The show is open to the public weekdays
from noon to 5 p.m. in the lodge.
For more information on this exhibit, call
the Art Department at 946-2241.
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Resumes, Term Papers, Thesis
Delta Typing Service
3232 N. El Dorado St.
948-2583
Corner of El Dorado andAlpineWithin walking distance from
Campus.
Please Call For An Appointment

A Public Service ot This Newspaper
& The Advertising Council

We make
a little
go a long
way.

Give.
Red Cross
is counting
on you.
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Record review

Japan
propels
During the mid-60s, the John Birch
Society exposed rock music as a threat to
America's fertile but impressionable young
minds, whose sense of decency and moral in
tegrity were, like their ears, being gradually
undermined.
The way 1 understand it, the rhythms
found in rock and roll act upon the central ner
vous system in such a way that the normal electrocardiac pulse which transmits operational
signals to our higher bodily functions and
reasoning facilities is thrown out of whack.
The effect of this interference of the nor
mal pulse causes, in the long run, permanent
physical and mental weakening and increased
susceptibility, which could eventually, 1 sup
pose, lead to complete zombieism.
The short-run effects are more dramatic.
Subject to direct exposure, the listener
finds himself unable to maintain a proper
degree of reverence for a task or obligation
which he may have been in the midst of; say
doing homework or paying bills. He may even
drop what he was doing and think of less
meritous things.
In severe cases, where the rock is par
ticularly potent or the listener is overly recep
tive, different parts of the latter's body may
begin to gyrate in time to the pulse. He may
assume various primeval, animal-like, or other
uncivil postures, during which time a sense of

THE STUDENTS ARE...
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SPORTS

Petition draws 60 names

BY TIM JONES
PACIF1CAN STAFFWRITER
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euphoria along with a heightened sense of his
or her own sexuality prevails.
I don't think that the John Birch Society
can make such a sweeping generalization. For
it is only the best rock and roll that can produce
such exquisite effects.
Rock and roll, when isolated from all else,
is like a germ, or a seed. Most people assume
that rock is the flower itself when it is in fact
the pollen. I choose to compare it to some
virus or toxin and I measure its presence in a
band or piece of music accordingly; in parts per
million (ppms).
There was a dangerously high ppms rock
and roll present in a recent sampling of Ob
scure Alternatives by Japan. At first listening,
I wriggled and writhed helplessly about the
room, so vehement was the assault and battery
of the Pulse. On several numbers I was remin
ded, upon each downbeat, of the awesome
grunt made by the karate expert as his mere
hand breaks a cement brick.
For instance, on the cut Rhodesia, each
downbeat is so strong that it sucks the very
space around it into its own, somewhat like a
black hole as it swallows all matter, even light,
that comes into its vicinity, but which carries its
incomprehensible yet ever-increasing mass in a
very small space.
Any one musician may have a great
amount of rock in his makeup, and his abun
dance alone might make a good band great.
But the bands whose greatness is built on the
power of one or two individuals can never hope
to be as intoxicating as those whose energy
results from the chemical interaction of the
whole.
In other words, the purest rock is a potion
whose special quality is greater than the sum of
all the ingredients. Such is the case with Japan.
Japan proves that rock and roll is not a
degree of external trappings; custom-tailored
guitar riffs, exposed hairy chests, Marshall
amps, things which are assumed to be part of
the formula. No pairs of socks stuffed in the
crotch, no challenges of "Are you ready to
rock and roll?" No need for jumping around
playing at breakneck speed, hoping to force
high energy.
Propelled by ingenious drumming,
Japan's pulse is not fast or slow, but just so; a
little bit sloppy, a little bit rude, a whole lot of
grunt, a big axe chopping wood. The tempo
and accents have maximum leverage upon the
inclination of body movement.
If one jumps at just the right intervals, he
can cause an ocean liner to rock back and forth
on a still sea. Known in physics as sympathetic
vibrations, Japan exerts them upon the spinal
and pelvic region by means of efficient rather
than wasted movement.
Japan's compositions are simple and their
playing is not slick. But, like the pieces of a
jigsaw puzzle, the band fits various unsubstantive fragments into place which only then
become a song.
This palette technique is reminiscent of
Captain Beefhart, the big difference being that
the latter is more intricate and more cerebral
while the former is simpler in content but quite
a bit more visceral.
As for other influences, there are many,
yet Japan's particular synthesis is decidedly
homogeneous. There are lots of disco beats.
There are two straight away reggae cuts done
English style which are simply lethal.
From Led Zepplin, they borrowed the
design for their own pelvic jackhammer, as
well as a masterful application of sparseness
and silence. To Bowie's "Fame," they owe a
great deal, because that is pretty much where
Japan seems to be coming from.
Whether they are headed in that direction
remains to be seen, but 1 hope this album
. receives 4he.attention .which it deserves.

Players support
for coaching job...
Sixty University of the Pacific football
players have signed a petition supporting UOP
assistant coach Hal Athon for the head
coaching job vacated by the retirement of
Chester Caddas two weeks ago.
The petition was circulated by Pacific line
backer Brad Vassar and presented to UOP
Athletic Director Dr. Cedric W. Dempsey last
week.
"1 couldn't get a hold of everybody," said
Vassar, "but everybody 1 did ask signed the
petition."
"We feel like he's the type of man that
would fit in well with the UOP program as
head coach because of his personality and his
awareness of the fact that members of the foot
ball team are not only football players, but
people."
"He's also one heck of a football coach,"
Vassar continued.

Vassar made his feelings known at the an
nual Quarterback Club Football Banquet when
he pledged his support for the present coaching
staff and mentioned that if the present
coaching staff were not to return, neither
would he.
"I never intended it to be a threat and 1
still don't," said Vassar about his speech at last
week's banquet.
"1 just feel that strongly about this staff
and Athon as head coach."
Athon, 44, began his coaching career in
the high school ranks and was an assistant and
head coach at El Camino High School in
Sacramento, where, as a head coach, he com
piled a 70-10-2 record, with championships in
1262,'64,'69, and '70. His El Camino teams
were ranked in the Top 10 in Superior Cal
ifornia ratings every year.

He was the Sacramento Hall of Fame
Chamber of Commerce coach-of-the-year in
1970 and Superior California coach-of-theyear in 1969.
In 1971, the San Francisco State graduate
became an assistant to Dee Andros at Oregon
State and stayed there for six seasons before
coming to Pacific, where he molded the Tigers'
defensive secondary into one of the toughest on
the west coast during the 1977 season.
Pacific led the Pacific Coast Athletic As
sociation in interceptions with 20, and this
season Athon brought in freshman Stan
Shibata, who led the PCAA with six
hijackings.
Athon was instrumental in the recruitment
of four freshman who saw considerable
amounts of playing time this past season, frbm
the Sacramento area alone.

Hal Athon
Others rumored to be candidates for the
coaching vacancy include UC-Davis Coach Jim
Sochor, Denver Bronco Assistant Coach Marv
Braden, and Temple University Head Coach
and UOP alumnus Wayne Hardin.

Commentary

. . .w h o e l s e s h o u l d c o u n t s
f

BY JEFF JARD1NE
PACIFIC AN SPORTS WRITER

There's a storm brewing over good ol'
U of the P, and the clouds could burst in
the very near future when the announ
cement of the new head football coach is
made.
One would think that, by reading the
article above, Hal Athon would be a shoo
in for the job. Unfortunately, that is not
so.
Just because 60 players signed a
petition supporting Athon for head
coach—eh,
shouldn't
that
merit
something?
Hal Athon is an extremely likeable
man. He has the background to become an
excellent head coach. But most important
of all, and many big-time football coaches
won't be associated with this, Athon treats
players like human beings—not like cattle.
He, like .•II the UOP coaches, has a genuine
interest in the players as people first,
players second.
There is no reason to go outside shop

in the
Jiitcdien
Everything for
for friends and
family who love
to cook!

ping for a new coach when the shopping
can be done right on campus.
At the annual Quarterback Club Foot
ball Banquet last week, Pacific linebacker
Brad Vassar spoke his admiration for
"retiring" head coach Chester Caddas, and
then went on to inform the soon-to-be
shocked crowd that if the new head coach
wasn't picked out of the present staff, well,
he could probably find greener, much
greener, pastures in which to play football.
Heart attack! He might as well have
concluded by saying, "Well Stan and Ced,
the ball's in your court now—."
Some other names being thrown
around as interviewees include UC-Davis
coach Jim Sochor, Denver Bronco
Assistant Marv Braden and Temple coach
Wayne Hardin, who played here during the
Eddie Le Baron years.
Sochor has done about all he could do
at Davis — except to win the Division 11
championship.
Braden? I'd have to wonder about a
guy that would leave the Denver Broncos,

the National Football league and the
beautiful state of Colorado for this place.
And Hardin? Well, because of the fact
that he played here, someone must be
hoping he could re-establish a lot of con
nections. Connections don't win football
games — receptions, maybe, and UOP is
always good at that.
And besides, raising money is Caddas'
new job. Or is it? He doesn't know, yet.
They haven't told him anything.
So what this all boils down to is
whether the upper strata that selects the
new coach will listen to those who know the
most about football around here—no, not
the armchair quarterbacks up on the
hill—the players themselves. The players
are the ones who will be most affected by
the decision. They are the ones who toil on
the field— not the members of a selection
committee.
The players and coaches have a great
relationship— a relationship that will not
be found at the big schools, as Vassar and
Bill Nunes can attest.

And if THAT many players support
Athon, there should be no real decision to
make. After all, the players are the ones
who most directly deal with the coach, and
they should have a say in who is hired.
If Athon is not hired despite the wishes
of the players, then that will re-affirm
everybody's answer to the age-old question,
of "who rates around dis' place."

Editor's note:
The Pacifican has learned that Denver
Bronco Assistant coach Marv Braden has
dropped out of the running for the head
coaching vacancy at UOP.
Temple coach Wayne Hardin is also
apparently out of the running, and Thurs
day USC assistant Bob Toledo was inter
viewed during a visit to the UOP campus.
Six UOP players are on a special com
mittee to interview the coaching prospects.

Need help?
Callus.
Want to
help?
Callus.

Clothes
for the man
whose lifestyle demands
the best of everything.

830 W. Benjamin Holt Dr.
(behind the Islander)
951-6933

1503 St. Marks Plaza
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20 %OFF ALL BEST SELLERS
FROM THE WEEKLY New York 1 imes lists

This Week
War and Remembrance, Herman Wouk
List $15.00, Sale $12.00
Chesapeake, James Michener
List $ J 2.95, Sale $10.61
Simarillion, J.R.R. Tolkien
List $10.95, Sale $H.76

Gnomes, Will Huygen
List $17.50, Sale $14.00

An 8-page photo feature pull-out section

Faeries, Froud and Lee
List $$4.05, Sale $11.06

tfHh photography by

Jorge F. Raya, David Newquist, Sandro Gaggia, Robert Poe, and Steve Cecil.

Country Diary, Edith Holden
List $14.95, Sale $11.96

Also on Sale: Mi/ Mother, My Self-, Centennial-,
Thorn Birds-, Illustrated Hobbitt, 55 others

University Book Store
University Center • Stockton, CA 95211 • (209) 946-2329

20 % Off

ALL SALE BOOKS
On Our Special Tables
And
All Childrens Books
*0m^

SANTA GLAUS
In Person

Will Pay You

CA$H
FOR

BOOKS

And give vou a FREE candy Cane
Tuesday— Friday, December 11-15
<):<)<) (I. in. 4:SOi>.ni.

DOYOUWANT A

$20.00

CALCULATOR
FOR

111
«BBW

$8.99
V•

See our Electronics Department
Many other specials
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